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The 1993 EAS - Summary 
The 1993 EAS broke all records. We had more attendees (4493, up 7% from 1992), 

more exhibit booths (240, up 6%), more papers (440, up 6%), and more Short Course 
and Workshop participants than ever before. 

CALL FOR PAPERS 
The 1994 E astern Analytical Symposium will be held November 14 - 18, 1994 at the 

Garden State Convention & Exhibit Center and the Somerset Radisson Hotel in Somerset, 
NJ - come join us there. In 1994, EAS hopes to further increase the number of contributed • 
papers, which formed 55% of the 1993 technical program. 

You can be part of the 1994 EAS. We solicit YOUR contribution for consideration by the 
Program Committee. Please submit a 200 to 250 word abstract of the proposed paper, 
indicating your preference for either oral or poster format to: Program Committee, P. 0 . Box • 
633, Montchanin, DE 19710-0633. If the paper is accepted, the title and author(s) will be 
considered final, and not subject to change. The deadline for receipt of preliminary abstracts 
is April 15, 1994. We do not require a special form for submission of the preliminary abstract, 
but please type your submission. In May 1994, authors of proposed papers will be notified ' 
regarding acceptance of their paper by the Program Committee. 

Planning for 1994? 
While we are still planning the 1994 EAS, we hope that you are already p lanning 1 

to attend! For travel-planning purposes, assume that costs may rise modestly in 1994. In 
1994, we will again offer Full-Conferee ($60 in advance, $90 on-site in 1993), Exhibit-Only 
($15/$20), and Student ($15/$20) registrations. Of course, the competitively priced EAS 
Exhibitor Workshops and EAS Short Courses will return as well. 

Need other planning information? Want to exhibit at the 1994 EAS? Any other . . . 

QUESTIONS? 

Contact the EAS HOTLINE at (302) 738-6218 
or the EAS FAXLINE at (302) 738-5275. 

EAS IS SIMPLY THE BEST! I 
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Nominations 
1994 James Flack Norris 
Award for Outstanding 
Achievement in the Teaching 
·of Chemistry 
Nominations are being received for the 
1994 James Flack Norris Award for 
Outstanding Achievement in the 
Teaching of Chemistry. The Norris 
Award, one of the oldest awards given 
by a Section of the American Chemical 
Society, is presented annually by the 
Northeastern Section. It consists of a 
certificate and an honorarium of$ 
3000. Nominees must have served with 
special distinction as teachers of chem
istry at any level: secondary school; 
college level or graduate school. This 
must be attested by broad evidence of 
their students ' subsequent careers in 
chemistry and/or other evidence of 
wide-ranging effects on the teaching of 
chemistry. Since 1951 past winners 
have included eminent as well as less 
widely known, but equally effective 
teachers at all levels. The awardee for 
1993 was Professor Arthur C. Breyer 
of Beaver College, Glenside, PA. 

Nominations for 1994 will be 
received until April 15, 1994. Nom
inating material must be limited to 30 
pages and focus specifically on the 
nominee's contribution to and effec
tiveness in teaching chemistry. This 
should include a thorough curriculum 
vitae with listings of honors, awards 
and such publications as relate to edu
cation. There must be a nominating 
letter and as many seconding letters as 
are necessary to convey the nominee's 
teaching in inspiring students to spend 
their professional life in chemistry, 
with broad student testimonial. They 
will also attest to the influence of other 
activities in chemical education such 
as textbooks, articles or other activities 
at national level. Materials should be 
standard 8 Yz x 11 size for binding but 
should not include reprints or books. 

Nominating material should be 
sent before April 15th to Elmer E. 
Jones, 67 Brook Road, Weston, MA 
02193-1766. 
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Henry A. Hill Award 
Nominations for the Henry A. Hill 
Award for Outstanding Service to 
the Northeastern Section should be 
sent to the Administrative Secretary, 
NESACS, 23 Cottage St., Natick, MA 
01760 by June 1. A resume of profes
sional activities and description of the 
candidate's contributions to the North
eastern Section should be included. 

Philip L. Levins 
Memorial Prize 
Nominations for the Philip L. Levins 
Memorial Prize for outstanding perfor
mance by a graduate student, whose 
research is in the area of organic, ana
lytical, or environmental chemistry, 
should be sent to the Administrative 
Secretary, NESACS, 23 Cottage St., 
Natick, MA 01760 by March 1, 1994. 
Please include a biographical sketch, 
transcripts of graduate and undergradu
ate grades, a description of present re
search activity, and three references. <> 

Directions to 
Regis College 
From the North: Take Rte. 128 to 
Exit 26. Take Rte. 20 West (right tum 
where Rte. 20 West and East divide). 
After l \14 Mi take School St. south. It 
becomes Wellesley St. After 1 % Mi, 
the Regis College entrance is on your 
right. Follow signs for parking and the 
Student Lounge. 
From the South: Take Rte. 128 north 
to Exit 24 ("I 90 and Rte. 30" ). Stay 
straight where the access to Rte. I 90 
diverges right. Take the following right 
branch to Rte. 30, then left turn into 
Rte. 30 West.(*) After 2 Mi . take 
Wellesley St. north, ~ Mi. to the Regis 
College entrance. Follow signs for 
parking and the student lounge. 
From Boston, Newton: Take the 
Mass Turnpike Extension to the Rte. 
128/Rte. 30 Exit. Follow the Clover
leaf toward Rte. 128 North, but stay 

Committee 
Chairmen, 
1994 
Correction 
At press time for the January issue not 
all committee chairs had been ap
pointed and the 1993 chairmen's 
names were listed, instead. The follow
ing are corrections to the list in the 
January issue: 
Bd. of Publications: Michael Strem 
*Esselen Award: Arthur Obermayer. 
Henry Hill Award: No such commit
tee: recipients are selected by the 
A wards Committee 
*Norris Award: Elmer E. Jones 
Public Relations/Public Service: 
James Golen 
Senior Chemists' Group: William 
Foye <> 

* Elected committee 

right to take the exit to Rte. 30, then 
Left tum to 30 West. Follow directions 
above for approach from the south fol
lowing the (*). <> 

Biography 
Geoffrey Davies received his Honors 
degree in chemistry from Birmingham 
University in England. As a Research 
Fellow at Brandeis University he stud
ied the pathways of very fast reactions 
in solution. He also held research posi
tions at Brookhaven National Labora
tory and at the University of Kent, 
England. In 1971 he joined the faculty 
at Northeastern University where he 
has taught undergraduate and graduate 
courses in general and inorganic 
chemistry, chemical kinetics, inorganic 
spectroscopy, and modern methods of 
analysis. He especially enjoys teaching 
freshmen who are uncertain of their 
math or science skills. He has origi
nated workbooks and a video play 
back system for freshman chemistry 
laboratory. 

He edits the "Cooperative Edu
cation" feature in the J. Chem. Ed. and 
"Forensic Science" for the ACS. 

His research is focused on inor
ganic synthesis, materials/environ-

mental science, and catalysis of the 
reactions of small, abundant mole
cules, such as oxygen. Together with 
colleagues from Egypt he has un
covered families of molecules with 
many different metals that provide new 
materials for industry and highly selec
tive catalysts. He has worked on coal
derived liquid fuels and is active in the 
field of catalysts for biodegradation of 
polymers and alternative fuels. 

Geoffrey Davies is a consultant 
for government agencies, professional 
organizations and industries. He has 
received an honorary Doctor of Sci
ence degree from Birmingham Uni
versity in 1988 and honors fro m 
Alexandria University in 1989. <> 

Support Our 
Advertisers 

Abstract 
The uniform pore structure of zeolites 
makes them very attractive for cat
alyzed, shape-selective reactions . 
Zeolite-supported metals usually are 
made by treating the solid with an 
aqueous metal salt, drying and reduc
tion of the ion-exchanged cation to 
metal atoms with Hz. 

Zeolite Na-Y is a hydrated alumi
nosilicate with 7 A diameter channels 
and 13 A diameter supercavities that 
contain four sodium cations. Treatment 
of zeolite Na-Y with aqueous nickel 
salts results in ion-exchange. The prob
lem is that sodium is exchanged ran
domly, with no control of metal distri
bution. The Niz+ prefers the smaller 
B-cages, is difficult to reduce and tends 
to agglomerate on the surface. As a 
result, catalysts made by ion-exchange 
and reduction are not selective. Con
trolling the distribution of different 
metals in an ion-exchanged zeolite is 
practically impossible. 

Transmetalation replaces the metal 
centers in a polymetallic target with 
other metals from reagents called trans
me tal a tors. Dry Na-Y encapsulates 
transmetalation products (µ 4-0 )N4 

Cu4-xCNi(HzO)xC16(x = 0 to 4) from an
hydrous methylene chloride with loss 
of ligand N and no exchange of Cu or 
Ni for Na. Maximum total metal load
ings are ca I% by weight. Physical and 
catalytic properties of the loaded mate
rials before and after reduction with Hz 
indicate that (µ 4-0 )N4Cu4_x(Ni(Hz0 )x 
Cl6 are not in the zeolite channels or on 
the surface. One in eight of the unit cell 
supercavities contains (µ 4-0 )N4Cu4-x 
(Ni(HzO)xC16, which gives 4-x copper 
atoms and x nickel atoms in a supercav
ity on reduction with Hz. 

Catalysts made from (µ 4-0)N4 

Cu4_x(Ni(HzO)xC16 cause reduction of 
1,4-dihydroxybut-2-yne (BYD) with Hz 
in methanol only to the alkene cis-1,4-
dihydroxybut-2-ene (BED). BED and 
more bulky alkynes are not reduced. 
Catalysts made by ion-exchange with 
copper and nickel salts are not selective 
in this reaction. They reduce BED to 

continued on page 7 
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Letters to the Editor 13th International 
Conference on 
Chemical Education 
August 8-12, 1994 

Sir: 
In an otherwise excellent review of 

bioremediati on (The Nucleus, Nov. 
1993, p. 8), Ham and Swallow make a 

. statement to the effect that organohalo
gen rare ly occur naturally . Wrong ! 
There are immense quantities of natu
rally occurring organochlorine, organo
bromine, organoiodine, and (some) 
organofluorine chemicals present in our 
biosphere - nearly 2000 different 
compounds at last count, 700 of which 
were discovered in the last ten years 
alone - with new examples being iso
lated and identified regularly' . 

For example, nearly 100 different 
natural halogen compounds are present 
in one species of edible Hawaiian sea
weed; and one species of Florida Gulf 
acorn worm produces 20 different 
organohalogen compounds, main ly 
phenols. 

Some 5,000,000 tons of natural 
methyl chloride are produced by the 
biomass annually, dwarfing the 26,000 
tons of man-made emissions, and tetra
chloroeth y lene, chloroform, carbon 
tetrachloride, methylene chloride, and 
several CFCs have been detected in the 
natural emissions of the Santiaguito 
volcano of Guatemala and the Kam
chatka volcanoes of Siberia. Perhaps 
more surprising is the discovery of pre
viously unknown PCB isomers in Mt. 
St. Helen's volcanic ash. 

Enormous quantities of chlorinated 
phenol s - 400,000 tons in Swedish 
peat bogs alone - are enzymatically 
produced from humic acid degradation 
products, chloride ion, and the national 
enzyme chloroperoxidase. Further
more, the sex pheromone of several 
tick species is (natural) 2,6-dichloro
phenol; and a Penicillium soil fungus 
produces 2,4-dichlorophenol. Quite 
as toni shing is the observation that 
chlorophenols are converted enzymati
cally into dioxins in the ppm range by 
horse radish peroxidase. 

Obviously, not all of these halogen 
sources significantly add to the total 
halogen content of the biosphere, but 
many are significant, and others will , 
likewise, prove to be. Scientists such as 
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Drs. Ham and Swallow must be accu
rate and vigilant in their presentation of 
chemical issues to an already badly 
informed and confused public. 
1Gribble, G.W.J. Nat. Prod. 1992, 55, 
1353-1395. 

Gordon W. Gribble, Professor of 
Chemistry, Dartmouth College, 
Hanover, NH 0355 0 

The response of Drs. Ham and 
Swallow: 

Prof. Gordon Gribble' s letter corrects 
misinformation regarding naturally oc
curring organohalogen compounds in 
our November 1993 Environmental 
Chemistry Column. His thorough re
view of this subject, which he refer
ences, points out that we are not alone 
in this misunderstanding. We appreci
ate his efforts to help us improve the 
understanding of environmental chem
istry within the Northeastern Section of 
theACS. 0 

San Juan, PR 

The Main Theme of the conference 
will be Chemistry : The Key to the 
Future. The site of the conference will 
be the Inter American University of 
Puerto Rico in San Juan. The ACS is 
one of the co-sponsors of this confer
ence which will feature 11 Plenary or 
Special Lectures, 28 Symposia and 19 
Workshops. Lecturers come from all 
parts of the World, bu t all meetings 
will be conducted in English. 

A lthough the pre-regi stration 
deadline is past, registration informa
tion can be obtained from: 

Prof. Ramon de la Cuetara, 
Divis. of Science and Technology 
Inter American University of PR 
P.O. Box 191293 San Juan, 
PR 00919-1293. 
FAX: (809)-765-2055. 0 

PARTICLE CHARACTERIZATION 
Analytical Service 
and 

Instrument Sales 

0 Representative sampl ing by rotary riffling 

D Bulk density by tap analysis 

D Particle size by sedimentation (Stokes Law) and 
laser diffraction (Fraunhofer and Mie theory) 

0 True density by gas displacement (pycnometry) 

0 Surface area by gas adsorpt ion (B.E.T.) 

D Porosity by mercury intrusion and gas desorption 

[ 
Board of 
Directors 
Condensed Minutes, Meeting 
of November 11, 1993 

by Michael J. Heam 

Officer 's Reports: 
Chairman's Report: Dr. Phillips com
mented on the excellence of the several 
acti vities being sponsored by the 
Section for Chemistry Week. 
Chairman-Elect: Dr. Kaufman voiced 
his enthusiasm for the Undergraduate 
Day activities on Nov. 6 at which he 
distributed copies of the ACS booklet 
Safety in Undergraduate Chemistry 
Laboratories to participants. 
Secretary: Dr. Hearn introduced Dr. 
Michael Dube of Wellesley College 
who will work with M. Solstad on the 
Speakers' Bureau with a view of chair
ing the Bureau in the future. 
Treasurer 's Report: Dr. Piper pro
vided the itemization fo r October. 
Budget requests were due fo r th is 

meeting. The report was ACCEPTED. 
Archivist: Dr. Simon is seeking space 
for the archives at an industrial com
pany in the area. He also reminded 
members of the Chemistry Landmarks 
Program and invited nominations for 
such sites. 

Committee Reports: 
Education: Dr. Hoffman indicated 
the December 17 deadline for abstracts 
for the Undergraduate Research Poster 
Session at the ACS meeting in San 
Diego. Dr. Samuel reported on the 
Section's Undergraduate Day. Students 
attending were surprised to find out 
about the many aids the ACS offers for 
career planning. She thanked the Sec
tion for its support of this event. 
Hospitality: Dr. Howell reviewed the 
venues for the coming meetings. 
Publications: Dr. Coste llo s tated 
that the board was ready for the com
ing year. Dr. Heyn, Editor of the 
NUCLEUS, stated that the December 
NUCLEUS would be 16 pages. 

Other Committees: 
Continuing Education: Dr. Viola re-

:'.J Instrumental superiority 
0 Technical competence 
CJ Guaranteed turn-arounds 
0 Regulatory expertise 
0 Quality assurance 
0 EPA certification 
0 Customized reporting 

Serving over 3,500 clients worldwide, 
including 60 of the largest 100 U.S. corporations 

Accuracy with speed 

GALBRAITH LABORATORIES, INC. 
Fax: (615) 546-7209 
2323 Sycamore Drive 
Knoxville, TN 37921-1750 

Tel : (615) 546-1335 
P.O. Box 51610 
Knoxville, TN 37950-1610 

Call or write for our information packet. 

ported that the short course on October 
28/29 was a strong success with a sub
stantial surplus going to the Section. 
Education Task Force: K.O. Sullivan 
de scribed the current work in the 
Needham and Dedham public schools, 
with coming visits to the Hillside Ele
mentary School in Needham. Plans for 
a program in Roxbury are progressing. 
There have been 25 class visits to date. 
National Chemistry Week: Bert Paul 
described the MIT program for grades 
8- 11 which is to include inner ci ty 
students. The ACS collaborated with 
the Pharmaceutical Manufacturer 's 
Association to increase public aware
ness of the value of the pharmaceutical 
industry to socie ty. Dr. Phill ips 
reminded the Board that the Section be 
impartial in choosing sites for these 
several programs. 
Public Service: Dr. Brauner mentioned 
that tickets for the Holiday Lectures 
were going fast . She asked for new 
volunteers to help at these lectures at 
the Museum of Science. 

Old Business: After consulting with 
the Treasurer and board members, Dr. 
Phillips announced continuation of the 
tradi tional policy that invitations to 
certain functions of the Section are at 
the discretion of the respective Com
mittee Chairs. The Board discussed the 
format of Councilor Reports. It was 
agreed that they be reader friend ly in 
order to help generate interest and par
ticipation by members of the Section. 

New Business: Dr. Phillips, on the 
recommendation of the Treasurer ap
pointed the o ther members of the 
Budget Committee. After presentation 
of a slate of fo ur board members to 
serve on the Nominating Committee, 
the Board elected Drs. Phyllis Brauner 
and Morton Hoffman. 0 

Abstract 
continued from page 5 

the alkane. We can control x by choice 
of (µ4-0)N4Cu4-x(Ni(H20 )xC16 and find 
maximum efficiency occurs when x = 
3. A catalytic mechanism will be pro
posed. 0 
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Historical Notes 
by Edward R. Atkinson 

On Friday, October 22, 1993 current 
and former members of the Northeast-

. ern Section, accompanied by guests 
and students, met at the University of 
New Hampshire in Durham to cele
brate "A Century of Chemistry in Dur
ham". The symposium was arranged 
by Prof. Paul R. Jones, chairman of 
both the UNH chemistry department 
and the ACS Division of the History of 
Chemistry. He and his colleagues pre
sided over morning and afternoon ses
sions, an attractive buffet luncheon, 
and an evening banquet. The 70 visit
ing registrants came from all areas of 
industrial and academic life and from 
places as far removed as San Francisco 
and Colebrook, NH. As one might ex
pect, all were at one time connected 
with UNH as students or faculty. 

The land-grant bill of 1862 (the 
Morrill Act, signed by Pres. Abraham 
Lincoln) in 1866 led New Hampshire 
to establish a state college located on 
the Dartmouth College campus in 
Hanover. A gift of a large tract of farm
land in Durham allowed the college to 
move to its present campus in 1893. On 
the occasion of the UNH 75th anniver
sary in 1941, James A. Funkhouser 
published a history of the chemistry 
department to that date 1• Since 1909 
the department has been headed by 
Charles L. Parsons, Charles James, 
Harold A. Iddles, Alexander A. Amell, 
Clarence L. Grant, Charles W. Owens, 
Frank L. Pilar and Paul R. Jones2• 

The symposium first met in 
Conant Hall, one of the first buildings 
erected on the Durham campus, which 
housed the chemistry department until 
1929. UNH Emeritus Professor A.F. 
Dagge tt, a student in Conant Hall 
during his undergraduate years, enter
tained the assembly with reminis
cences of his long life on the chemistry 
faculty. As early as 1938 he was the 
co-author of a text on qualitative anal
ysis that described routine procedures 
on a semi-micro scale (10-50 mg). It 
was in Conant Hall that Charles James 
carried out his tedious separations of 
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the rare earth elements that gained him 
international fame. That work also in
volved the pursuit of the unknown ele
ment 61 that proved to be a will-o' -
the-wisp until Coryell and Marinsky 
isolated the short-lived promethium 
during their work on the Manhattan 
Project during World War II. The work 
of James on Element 61 was described 
by Prof. Clarence J. Murphy of East 
Stroudsburg State University. Conant 
Hall is being nominated for inclusion 
among ACS Historic Sites. 

The morning session then moved 
to the large lecture hall in James Hall, 
a building opened in 1929 and named 
for Charles James who had died in 
1928 during its construction. The ded
ication ceremonies on November 9, 
1929 were held at a regular meeting of 
the Northeastern Section, addressed by 
Irving Langmuir, Charles L. Parsons, 
and Worth Rodebush. The building 
was shared by the departments of 
chemistry and agricultural chemistry. 

Next, Edward Atkinson spoke of 
his life in James Hall during his 1938-
1951 tenure on the faculty, then intro
duced C. Richard Morgan, now retired 
from Arthur D. Little, Inc., who spoke 
on the subject Industrial Research: 
Problems and Profitability. The morn
ing session continued with an amusing 
talk by onetime UNH Professor Gloria 
G. Lyle: Deans, Doc, and Doctorates. 
Gloria was an early recipient of the 
Ph.D. in chemistry at UNH. She and 
her husband Robert abandoned New 
England for life back below Mason 
and Dixon's Line. Bob is now a retired 
vice-president of the Southwest Re
search Institute in San Antonio, Texas, 
and Grand Editor of The Hexagon of 
Alpha Chi Sigma. Gloria is a retired 
adjunct professor at the University of 
Texas, San Antonio, and also president 
of GRL Consultants for which husband 
Bob also works part-time. 

Paul S. Anderson, Vice-President 
for Chemistry at the Merck Sharp and 
Dohme Research Laboratory, West 
Point, PA concluded the morning ses-

sion with an account of his experiences 
while obtaining the Ph.D. under Robert 
Lyle in 1963. 

The afternoon session was held in 
Iddles Auditorium in Parsons Hall, 
home of the chemistry department 
since 1966. Clifford J. Gillespie, Dean 
of Students at St. Paul's School in 
Concord, NH, spoke of his personal 
perspective on teaching and learning, 
developed during his long career 
devoted to the teaching of chemistry. 
Richard Keegan ( Ph.D. 1971 under 
David Ellis) described the changes in 
his professional life as an analytical 
chemist that have occurred during his 
years of employment at Mobay Chemi
cal (now Miles, Inc.). Fred E. Shaw, a 
1973 graduate, now a staff member of 
the U .S. Senate Labor Committee, 
described the present status of propos
als for health plans in Washington, 
none of which had been formally pro
posed at the time of his talk. The sym
posium concluded with a paper on 
Chemically Generated Light by Mary 
Lynn Grayeski who obtained her Ph.D. 
in 1982 under the direction of Prof. 
W.R. Seitz. Her research has been 
carried out at Seton Hall University. 
Currently on leave from SHU, she is 
serving as Program Officer for the Re
search Corporation. 

On display in the lobby of Parsons 
Hall were memorabilia of the chemistry 
department and also a large poster dis
play of research now being carried out 
by faculty and students. A preview was 
given of the contents of a time capsule 
to be buried in the courtyard of the 
Parsons/Iddles complex and marked by 
an attractive stone. The capsule is to be 
opened in 2043. The entire program of 
the day was videotaped3. <> 

11. Chem. Ed., 18, 389 (1941) 

2Not to be confused with Paul R. Jones 
from the University of North Texas who is 
a Councilor and former Chairman of the 
Standing Council Committee on Constitu
tion and Bylaws and currently a member of 
the Committee on Committees. 

3Tapes may be borrowed from the Depart
ment of Chemistry, Parsons Hall, Univer
sity of New Hampshire, Durham, N.H. 
03824-3598. 

Soda Ash: Ancient Chemical 
by James Thompson 1 

Soda ash or sodium carbonate was 
known in several ancient cultures. The 
Egyptians were using it 5,500 years 
ago for various purposes such as the 
making of glass. They also understood 
and practiced the process of making 
sodium hydroxide by adding burned 
lime to a solution of soda ash: 

Ca(OH)2 + Na2C03 = 
CaC03 + 2 NaOH 

The caustic thus produced was added 
to a silicate mineral from the Sinai 
desert to make a soluble silica com
pound. My reference does not state if 
the mineral involved was a form of sil
ica (Si02) or a silicate mineral such as 
potash feldspar (Kp·Al20 3•6Si02) , or 
one of the hydrated minerals of silica 
such as opal, or diatomaceous earth , 
which has a high specific su rface. 
Chrysocolla (CuSi03•2H20 ), known to 
occur in the Sinai, and quite soluble in 
caustic, may have been used. The silica 
solution thus produced was added to 
Nile River high-alumina mud to make 
a cement of high bonding strength, as 
primitive cements go2• 

There is interesting speculation by 
some authors that the gigantic blocks 
in the pyramids may have been cast in 
place with concrete made from these 
cements! However, inasmuch as the 
petrology of the blocks is known and 
the quarries fro m which they came 
have been identified , it is hard to buy 
such speculation. 

The Egyptians obtained their soda 
ash from ponds in lower Egypt. These 
were no doubt ponds that filled during 
flood time on the Nile and then were 
evaporated. Agricola in De Re Metal
lica (Hoover Translation)3 mentions 
how water fro m these ponds was 
drawn off into evaporating pans and 
further concentrated by solar evapora
tion to the point where a crude soda 
ash could be harvested. This is rather 
remarkable in view of the fact that the 
modern Nile has only 170 ppm total 
di ssolved solids, lower than most 
European rivers and much lower than 

the Colorado at its discharge point in 
the Sea of Cortez. 

A word should be said about the 
translation fro m the Latin of De Re 
Metallica by Herbert Clark Hoover 
and his wife Lou He nry Hoover. 
Agricola's book, publ ished in 1553 
(editor's note: This is an error, the year 
was 1556, according to the publishing 
history in the Hoovers' translation), 
had been translated before the 
Hoovers, but never by two people with 
a modern technica l education. Lou 
Henry was a geologist in her own right 
and Herbert was a world famous min
ing engineer as well as (much later) the 
President of the United States . Both 
were well informed in geology, mining 
and metallurgy and inorganic chem
istry. They could make sense out of De 
Re Metallica where literal translation 
left nothing but confusion. 

There are at least two references to 
soda ash or sodium bicarbonate in the 
Old Testament. In Proverbs XXV:20 
there is a verse attributed to King Sol
omon (10th century B.C.) about pour
ing vinegar on soda and in Jeremiah 
11:22 (6th century B.C.) on the use of 
soda for personal washing. Neither 
reference is clear on which "soda", nor
mal or bicarbonate, was involved. (Ed. 
note: The King James version uses the 
term "nitre", the same term used by 
Agricola for what we term "soda" or 
"Soda ash", or, possibly "sodium bicar
bonate". These di stinctions were 
unknown at that time.) 

P liny the Elder, a fi rst century 
Roman science writer (23 or 24 to 79 
A.D.) wrote about almost everything 
and it is not surprising that he included 
soda ash. He mentions its use in the 
manufacture of glass and as a medicine 
fo r the treatment of colic and skin 
eruptions and for baking bread. (He 
may have been describing sodium 
bicarbonate for skin eruptions and bak
ing of bread. Soda Ash would have 
been a little stout for these applica
tions, doing more harm than good 
applied to the skin .) Pliny the Elder 

d ied running fro m an eruption of 
Vesuvius on August 24, 79 A.D.4 Like 
most first century Romans of any 
prominence he was in and out of 
politics and the military but is best 
remembered for his writings on natural 
science. 

Occurrence 
Soda ash is found in evaporative 

deposits, meaning the solids that were 
in solution befo re the containing 
waters were evaporated by solar radia
tion. There are two general types of 
deposits: marine, from the evaporation 
of sea water, and deposits formed in 
lakes and ponds that were originally 
fresh water. The two types of deposits 
have separate suites of minerals with 
some overlap, especially in sodium 
chloride. Table I shows the common 
evapori te minerals in each deposit. 
Sodium chloride is the most abundant 
salt in sea water evaporites, but it also 
occurs in non-marine deposits in great 
abundance such as Great Salt Lake in 
Utah~ Soda ash as the mineral trona, 
sodium sesquicarbonate, occurs in 
non-marine evaporites. 

Table I 
Common Evaporite Minerals 

Deposits of Marine Origin 

Gypsum CaS0 4•2H20 
Anhydrite CaS0 4 

Halite NaCl 
Sylvite KCI 
Camallite KMgCJ3•6H20 
Kainite KMgCIS04•3Hi0 
Polyhalite K2MgCa2(S04) 4•2Hi0 
Kieserite MgS04•H20 

Deposits of Fresh Water Origin 

Gypsum see above 
Anhydrite see above 
Halite see above 
Epsomite MgS04•7H20 
Trona Na2C0 3NaHC03•2H20 
Mirabilite Na2S0 4•IOH20 
Thenardite Na2S0 4 

Bloedite Na2S04•MgS04 •4H20 
Gaylussite Na2C03•CaC03•5H20 
Glauberite CaS04Na2S04 

Various borate minerals 
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Table II 
Soluble Constituents in Surface Water 

in % of Total Dissolved Solids 

Ion or Rivers & Fresh 
Radical Sea Water Water Lakes 

er 55.05 7.8 
Na+ 30.61 6.3 

so4-2 7.68 11.2 
Mg+2 3.69 4.1 

ca+2 1.16 15.0 
K+ I.IO 2.3 

HC03- 0.41 58.4 

Br- 0.19 0.02 

H3B03 0.07 0.1 

sr+2 0.03 0.09 

F 0.005 0.09 

H4Si04 0.004 13.1 

Table II show s the distribution of 
species dissolved in sea water and in 
average river water. We can assume 
the latter represents the distribution of 
these ions in a fresh water lake as long 
as it is being recharged and has an 
outlet. 

It is easy to see why sodium chlo-

ride will be the major salt in sea water 
evaporites and why carbonates may 
dominate fresh water evaporites. In sea 
water the normal deposition sequence 
during evaporation is gypsum, sodium 
chloride and then the salts of potas
sium and magnesium. Fresh water 
evaporites Jwill contain carbonates and 
sulfates, otten scarce in marine depos
its. Not li sted in Table II and very 
important in California are the borates 
which have been deposited in fresh 
water environments. The borate min
erals are believed to have come from 
volcanic sources surrounding the 
drainage area of the host lakes. 

All evaporite minerals are sec
ondary, meaning that they were dis
solved out of some host rock and may 
have been chemically changed in the 
process. Most of the world's surface 
evaporite deposits containing soda ash 
occur in the arid areas of the earth. 
However, most folks live in the better 
watered areas of the earth where they 
can engage in agriculture and raise 
livestock. Soda ash was needed where 
the people were and the desert areas 

were often remote and involved opera
tion s of low productivity and high 
transportation costs. I am not sure at 
what point in time soda ash began to 
be recovered from the leaching of ash 
from burning sea weed, but in any 
event, this is where the "ash" part of 
soda ash got its name. Sources of sea 
weed were closer than the deserts of 
Egypt for most populated areas . The 
first lixiviate from the ash leaching 
process was black and several evapora
tions and redissolvings were required 
to get a product that was near white. 

Synthetic Soda Ash: 
The Leblanc Process 

Now comes the industrial revolu
tion. The sea weed industry could no 
longer meet the demand. In 1773 
Nicolas Leblanc developed a process 
for making synthetic soda ash .. It was 
based on roasting "salt cake", Na2S04, 

with carbon and limestone. Salt cake 
was the by-product of the production 
of hydrochloric acid from NaCl and 
H2S0 4, the first step being 

NaCl+ H2S0 4 = NaHS04 + HCl 
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This reaction proceeds around 
room temperature but to drive the reac
tion to completion more NaCl and heat 
are added: 

NaCl + NaHS04 = Na2S04 + HCI 

With by-product salt cake at hand, 
Leblanc mixed it with carbon and lime
stone in some sort of kiln to obtain the 
following reaction: 

Na2S04 + 2C = Na2S + 2 C02 
Na2S + CaC03 = Na2C03 + CaS 

The second reaction produces a mass 
known as " black ash" and it was far 
fro m being pure soda ash . When 
leached, the CaS hydrolyzes: 

CaS + 2H20 = Ca(OH)i + H2S 

There could be a great danger to 
workers in the plant if the leaching vats 
were not hooded and well ventilated. 
H2S sneaks up on people and before 
they know it they are dead. The hy
drolysis, perhaps aided by some C02 
from the roaster, converted the calcium 
to an insoluble hydroxide or carbonate. 
Like the sea weed ash, it took several 
recrystallizations to get a white prod
uct. The Leblanc process was never 
used to any great extent in the United 
States. However for a short time in 
1884-85 in Laramie, Wyoming, there 
was a Leblanc plant. 

Synthetic Soda Ash: 
The Solvay Process 

In the early 1860s Ernest and 
Albert Solvay developed an improved 
method for the manufacture of syn
thetic soda ash. By this time sea weed 
and shallow evaporite deposits were of 
minor importance. The Solvay process 
used limestone, sodium chloride and 
coke, with ammonia being involved on 
a regenerative basis. The raw materials 
are sal t, limestone and coke. The 
ammonia is recycled on a high recov
ery basis. The industrial east and Gulf 
Coast had abundant sources of these 
materials and at the peak there were 10 
Solvay plants in the United States. 

Solvay soda ash plants blended 
well into large heavy industrial chemi
cal complexes. A source of salt was 
needed and the most desirable source 
was an on-site brine well, common in 
the upper midwest. The midwest, now 

known as the "rust belt", was the 
source of abundant rock sal t fro m 
underground salt mines . Coal was 
plentiful east of the Mississippi and 
north of the Ohio. An on-site coke 
oven plant would be desirable but not 
essential. The coke could be used as 
fuel in shaft lime kilns (see Lime and 
Portland Cement2), and as a source of 
make-up ammonia for the small plant 
losses. Other coke oven by-products 
would have a ready sale in the indus
trial east. An on-site lime plant was 
essential because both the lime and the 
C02 off-gas were used in the process. 
There is much limestone in the upper 
midwest. The east and upper midwest 
had the raw material, transportation, 
labor, population and markets for the 
Solvay plants . The Gulf coas t had 
abundant salt, shell limestone and nat
ural gas. 

The first plant built in the United 
States was in Syracuse, New York in 
1884 and ironically it was the last to be 
shut down in 1986 . The last Solvay 
plant in the U.S. was built in 1939. 

The process started with the 
countercurrent introduction of C02 and 
NH3 into sodium chloride brine. The 
reactions did not involve elevated pres
sure or temperature and were carried 
out in a tall reactor tower. The reaction 
was as follows: 

2 NH3 + C02 + H20 = (NH4) 2C03 

Upon the addition of more C02 in a 
second reactor: 

(NH4)2C03 + H20 + C02 = 
2NH4HC0 3 

NH4HC03 +NaCl = NaHC03 + 
NH4Cl 

The sodium bicarbonate is insoluble in 
cold ammonium chloride and is filtered 
off and washed with very cold water. 
The bicarbonate is calcined to normal 
carbonate with the regeneration of 
some C02: 

2NaHC03 + heat= 
Na2C03 + C02 + H20 

The ammonium chloride mus t be 
treated with lime to regenerate the NH3: 

2NH4Cl + Ca(OH)i = CaC12 + 
2NH40H 

NH40H +heat = NH3 + H20 

The calcium chloride was concen
trated by evaporation and as much as 
possible sold as a strong solution for 
freeze protection and other uses. As a 
road salt for ice control it had to be 
evaporated to dry flake and this re
qui red much energy. Indeed, the 
calcium chloride contributed to the 
downfall of Solvay soda ash. While the 
foregoing is simple freshman chem
istry it is often difficult to recall from 
memory. 

Before discussing other sources of 
soda ash, the reasons for the demise of 
the Solvay plants should be mentioned. 
First, they were old and costly to main
tain. A new Solvay plant cost more 
than a Wyoming underground trona 
mine and refinery and the Wyoming 
plant used less energy per ton of prod
uct. Even though Wyoming, out where 
the West begins, was a long way from 
the industrial east, the economics in
creasingly favored the Wyoming soda 
ash. Second, the plants were environ
mentally bad and had problems of 
waste water disposal. 

Trona: Natural Soda Ash Enters 
the Picture 

Even before the first Solvay plant 
was built in the United States in 1884 
there was some production of natural 
soda ash in the far west. A few small 
soda lakes near Fallon, Nevada were 
worked as early as 1855 , production 
peaked in 1887, and ceased in 1907 
because of the construction of irriga
tion reservoirs which caused inun
dation of the lakes with fresh water. 
However, by now Solvay soda ash was 
well established and competition may 
have been a factor. 

The next source of natural soda 
ash in the U .S . was Searles Lake, 
which is a few miles west of Ridge
crest, CA and southwest of Death 
Valley. It lies comfortably between 
two navy bombing ranges. It was first 
mined in 1874 for borax. In 1926 soda 
ash was produced first by the West 
End Chemical Co. and later by Ameri
can Potash Co., the former American 
Trona Company. However, Searles 
Lake hit the big time in 19 17-18 as a 
producer of potash after the supply 
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from European mines was cut 
off. Much pioneering evaporite 
industrial chemistry was devel
oped during this period. Nearby 
Owens Lake has also been a 
producer. 

Eastern California and 
.western Nevada have many 
hundreds of dry lakes. At one 
time, perhaps 100,000 years 
ago, many of them were con
nected with a common drain
age system that worked its way 
to the Colorado River. With the 
retreat of the ice age and the 
general drying up of the climate the 
lakes started to dry up. All of these dry 
lakes contain some of the evaporite 
minerals common to fresh water lakes. 
Searles Lake has a most fascinating 
geological history. To begin with, it 
was a deep lake and went through 
many cycles of evaporation and re
charging before an evaporation cycle 
was completed. As a result, the brines 
pumped from the lake (which looks 
dry on the surface) have different com
positions depending on the level from 
which the brines came. Of course, dur
ing wet periods much mud was washed 
into the lake and the various evaporites 
are mixed with mud seams. Searles 
Lake brines produce, in addition to the 
soda ash, sodium sulfate, potash salts, 
sodium chloride, borax and lithium 
chemicals. The operation at Searles 
Lake is far too complex for discussion 
here, but it's a great place for a chemist 
to visit. However, the first step in treat
ing the brines from the lower levels is 
to treat with C02 causing bicarbonate 
to precipitate. This is removed and cal
cined to the normal carbonate with 
recirculation of the C02. 

The great buried trona deposits of 
southern Wyoming, near Green River 
represent the largest known reserve of 
trona and hence soda ash in the world. 
Other than buried salt (NaCl) deposits 
they rank among the largest of any 
evaporite deposits. They give the 
United States a commanding lead in 
world trona reserves . They were no 
doubt discovered by oil exploration, 
inasmuch as they lie well below the 
water table. (Most if not all potash beds 
in North America were discovered in 
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the search for oil). Roughly, there are 
about 42 beds from about 500 to 1400 
feet below the surface, which is at an 
elevation of around 6500 feet. 

The beds vary in thickness from 3 
feet to over 10 feet, with an average of 
around 6 feet. The trona beds were 
deposited about 50 million years ago, 
over a 4 million year span. The ancient 
lake, covering 1200 square miles, went 
through many filling and evaporation 
cycles. In wet periods silt would cover 
former evaporites and in dry periods 

Joy continuous miner as used in trona 
mining. Photo by J. Thompson taken at 
an exposition of mining equipment in 
Las Vegas, NV, 1992. 

the lake would dry up and 
a new layer of trona would 
be deposited. The trona came 
from extensive pyroxene ande
si te volcanic ash which was 
leached during wet cycles. 

The first operation in the 
field was that of FMC Corp
oration, mining the deep "West
vaco" bed. They were soon 

followed by Stauffer and Allied 
Chemical. FMC was on stream in 1947. 
Allied, which was very big in Solvay 
soda ash, nonetheless wanted an early 
position in Wyoming soda ash and, 
indeed, by the mid 80's it was out of 
Solvay production. 

The mining of trona in southern 
Wyoming underground mines does not 
differ in any substantial way from min
ing underground coal, potash or salt in 
more or less flat bedded deposits. A bed 
of eight foot thickness would be ideal. 
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In underground mining, to support 
the roof and prevent surface subsi
dence, always a tender subject in 
mining country, pillars must be left in 
place. In a typical case, the room and 
pillar method would extract about 55% 
of the ore on advance and 65% on re
treat. The so called long wall methods 
have a much higher extraction rate if 
surface subsidence can be prevented or 
tolerated. Solution mining can be done 
and in the distant future it might be 
used in abandoned worked out areas. 
There is some solution mining now. 

Trona ore contains some silt and 
organic matter . Indeed, the organic 
matter supplied some of the C02 

needed to form trona. These impurities 
must be removed in refining. There 
have been two general approaches to 
refining : (1) Dissolve the ore in hot 
water, settle out the silt, decolorize the 
solution and evaporate to produce 
crystals and calcine to produce soda 
ash. (2) Calcine to burn off the organ
ics, dissolve, settle out the silt, clarify, 
evaporate and calcine. The foregoing is 
a simple description of what takes a lot 
of machinery to accomplish. Since the 
energy crunch of the early 70' s the 
industry has made great progress in 
reducing energy consumption. It was 
always ahead of Solvay soda ash even 
before the energy shortages. 

Uses of Soda Ash 
Soda ash is a major bulk chemical 

and its uses are many . The Uni ted 
States has by far the largest known 
reserves of trona and Wyoming has 
about 90% of the total reserves, with 
the remaining reserves being in Cali
fornia and Colorado. The total U.S. 
reserves are 38. 7 billion metric tons. 
The Colorado reserves are related to 
the "on again-off again" oil shale in
dustry. As a byproduct of oil shale 
mining; the minerals nahcolite, natural 
sodium bicarbonate, and dawsonite, 
sodium aluminum carbonate, might be 
produced. These reserves are not 
needed in the foreseeable future and, 
considering the fate of the oil shale 
business, no production is in sight. 

The manufacture of glass histori
cally has been the largest consumer of 
soda ash, but this use is declining due 

to glass recycling and competi tion 
from plastics in the container market. 
Detergents and pulp and paper are 
other large users. The chemical indus
try uses soda ash in many processes. 
Soda-lime caustic made by the reaction 
of lime with soda ash 

Na2C03 + Ca(OH)z = 
2NaOH + CaC03 

is an old industry that had some rejuve
nation because of the environmental 
problems related to mercury-caustic 
chlorine cells5. The soda lime process 
produces weak caustic solutions where
as the mercury cells produce a strong 
caustic that can be shipped directly to 
many markets without evaporation. 
The metallurgical industry uses soda 
ash in many small refining processes 
Based on constant 1990 dollars, the 
price per short ton for soda ash was 
$65.84 fob plant in 1970. It peaked in 
1980 at $ 137 .87, reached a low of 
$72.58 in 1988 and had returned in 
1990 to $82.85. <> 
1Reprinted by permission from the March 
1993 VORTEX of the California Section. 
For a biography of J. Thomson, seep. 15 of 
the September 1993 NUCLEUS. 
2Also see the NUCLEUS, 72, (4) 10- 13 
(December, 1993) 
3Georgius Agri cola, De Re Meta lli ca, 
Froben, Basel, 1556; translated by Herbert 
C. and Lou H. Hoover, 1912, reprinted by 
Dover Publications, New York, 1950, p. 
558. 
4Ed.: Another vers ion is that Pliny was 
overcome while approaching Pompeii by 
boat to study the eruption. 
5See Mercury, Part III, the NUCLEUS, 70, 
(5), 14 (February, 1992) 

Member .News 
ACS Awardees named 
(from recent issues of C&EN) 

George M. Whitesides, Mallinckrodt 
Professor at Harvard University has 
been named as the 1994 recipient of 
the James Flack Norris Award in Phys
ical Organic Chemistry, sponsored by 
the Northeastern Section. 

Whitesides is well known for his 
research in the field of reaction mech
anism of organometallic reactions. He 
is one of the firs t to have used NMR 
for studying reaction mechanisms and 
stereochemistry. In addition to physi
cal-organic problems, he has made 
important fundamental contributions 
for the use of enzymes in synthesis. , 

Stuart L. Schreiber, Professor of 
Chemistry at Harvard University is the 
recipient of the ACS A ward for Crea
tive Work in Synthetic Organic Chem
istry. The award , sponsored by the 
Aldrich Chemical Co. will also be pre
sented in March, 1994 in San Diego. 
Prof. Schreiber has used natural prod
ucts as probes of cellular processes. ' 

Eric N. Jacobsen, Professor of chem
istry at Harvard University and Greg
ory L. Verdine, Thomas D. Cabot 
Associate Professor of Chemistry at 
Harvard University, have received 
Arthur C. Cope Scholar awards. Jacob
sen received the award for the work in 
catalytic asymmetric synthesis while 
he was at the University of Illinois. 
Verdine received the award for his 
contributions to biological chemistry. 
<> 
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to support retrieva l of documents and 
info rmation in response to scientific, 
legal, patent, and corporate queries. 
New indexing guidelines will also be 
developed to suppor1 end-user access 
to th is database. The successful candi
date will analyze and index documents 
and tra in Research Information indexing 
staff. Will also work with computing 
specialists to develop automated 
document processing/indexing 

· methodologies based on optical image, 
OCR, full-text, auto-indexing, etc. to 
improve the through-put and efficiency 
of current indexing practices . 

Qualifications: 

Broad knowledge of a wide range of 
scientific disciplines; experience in the 
use of controlled vocabulary to retrieve 
information from large biomedical 
databases; and demonstrated experi
ence in the analysis, indexing and man
agement of research doc umentation. 

Experience with BASISPLUS databases, 
optical imaging applications and full text 
applications are desi rable. Excellent 
interpersonal skills, teamwork and 
attention to detail a must. Under
graduate/graduate degrees in biomedi
cal science (PhD or equivalent) desired 
and MLS required. 

Merck Resea rch Laboratories are locat
ed in Ra hway, NJ, approximately 25 
miles from New York City. Our salaries, 
benefits and growth potential are excel
lent. For consideration, send your 
resume to: Human Resources Mgr., Ad 
#146, Merck & Co., P.O. Box 2000, 
Rahway, NJ 07065. EEO/ANVH/ 
Employer. 

0MERCK 
Research Laboratories 

Support Our Advertisers 

CIL, the world's leading supplier of stable 
isotope labeled chemicals and biochemicals, 
has two positions available as a result of 
continued, steady growth in a dependable 
market. 

Ph.D.JM.S. Synthetic Organic Chemist 
Laboratory position requires excellent lab 
techniques, a broad knowledge of organic 
synthetic methods and a proficiency in 
chemical separation and identification of or
ganic compounds. Ph.D. or M.S. with ex
perience in organic synthesis and strong 
analytical skills are required. New gradu
ates encouraged to apply. 

Quality Control Chemist 
Motivated chemist with a high energy level 
to work in our state-of-the-art analytical lab. 
B.S. or M.S. in chemistry with one to three 
years experience in operation of NMR as 
well as GC, GC/MS, LC and other 
analytical systems preferred. New graduates 
will be considered. Flexible work schedule 
is a plus. 

CIL offers an excellent salary, stock option 
and benefit package. For consideration, 
send your resume and salary history to 
Diane Weatherbee. 

CIL 
CAMBRIDGE ISOTOPE LABORATORIES 
20 Convnerce Way, Woburn, MA 01801 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 
Non Smoking Environment 
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